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X$x$ of National TlinnUsglving.
ut tits riiKsiDssT op thb ttkited states a

rOCLAMATIOH.
TV?iercas It has pleased Almighty God, da-

ting the year which is now coming to an end,
io relieve pur beloved country from the
Scourge of civil war, and to permit us to se-
cure the blessings of peace, unity and. har-
mony, with a great enlargement of civil lib-
erty ; and whereas, our Heavenly Father has
also, during the year, graciously preserved
U3 from ths calamities or foreign war, while
our granaries arc full ; and whereas, right-
eousness cxalteth a nation, while tin is a
reproach to any people ;.

Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, Presi-
dent of the United States, do hereby recom-
mend to the people thereof that they do set
apart and observe the first Thursday cf De-
cember as a day of National Thanksgiving to
the Creator of the U niverse for these deliver-
ances and blessings; and I do furthermore
recomuvend that on that occasion the whole
people make a confession of sins ngninst His
infinite greatness, and, with one heart and
one mind,' implore Divine guidance in the
ways of National virtue and holiness.

Ia testimony whereof I have bereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed. Done at the City of
Washington thi3 twenty-eight- h day of Octo-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand
right hundred and sixty-liv- e, and of the in-

dependence of the United States the eightv-nint- h.

ANDREW JOHNSON, President."
By the President :

W. II. StWAED, Secretary of State.

T TEX GOVERNOR OF PES S SYLVAN I A A

With feelings of the most profound grati-
tude to Almighty God, I invite the good peo-
ple of the Commonwealth to meet in their
places of public worship oa Thursday, the
4evcnth day of December, next, and raise their
hearts and voices in praise and thanksgiving
to llim, not only for the manifold ordinary
blessings which during the past year He has.
continued to heap upon us, for abundant and
gathered harvests, for thriving industry, for
general health, fr domestic good order and
government, but nUo most expressly and fer-
vently for His unequaled goodness in having
eo strengthened anJ guided our people duiing
the last lour years that they have been ena-
bled to crush to earth, the late wicked rebel-
lion, and to exterminate the system of Human
Slavery which caused it.

As v.c wrestled in prayer with Him in the
dark time of" our trouble when cur brothers
and sons were staking life and limb for Us on
many a bloody Held, or sn3'ering by torture
and famine in the hells of Andersonville or
the-- Libby so now, when our supplications
have been so marvelously and graciously
answered, let us not withhold from Him the
ho.u:ige of our thanksgiving. Let us say to
all, Clioose ye this da- - whom ye will serve,
but as for us uud our house, we will serve
the Lord."

Come, tbpn, ye people whrm He hath so
helped and led come ye war-wor- n and mu-
tilated ir.cn whom lie hath spared to return
to your dear homes let us throng the gates
of Ills temples let us throw ourselves on the
knee of or.r hearts with awful joy at the foot
of His throne, and render aloud our praise
and thanksgiving to Him, because He hath
made the Right to prevail because lie hath
given us the vict jry because He Lath clenns-e- d

our land from the stain of Human Slavery
anibecauseHe hath graciously shownforth

i;. the eyes of all men the great truth that no
government is so strong as a Republic, con-
trolled, under His guidance, by au educated,
moral, and religious people.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the State, at IJarrisburg, this seventh day of
"November, in the year of our Lord one thous-fin- d

eight hundred and sixty-fiv- e, and 01 the
Commonwealth the ninetieth.

A. G. CURTIN, Governor.
By the Governor :

Eli Si-irc- Secy, ol the Comth.

Tlie Late Elections.
State elections were held in Maeaachu-tetts- ,

New York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota on
Tuesday of last week. That Massachu-eett- s,

Maryland, Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota should 0 Union, was regarded
as a sure thing; that New Yoik should
throw its vote in the same direction, was
confidently anticipated; but that New
Jersey deeply, darkly. Copperhead thro'-o- ut

ihe war as nearly out of the Union
r.s a most intense love of Slavery and
Stat? Rights could take her tho only
Northern Stato whose Legislature refused
to ratify the Constitutional Amendment
abolishing Human Slavery the home of

McCk ilau thr.t New Jersey should wheel

into the Uuion line, was hoped for, and
prayed for, hut not considered as a safe
thing to bet high on. Yet New Jersey
gives 3,000 Union majority, and elects a

Union Governor and a Union Legislature,
which renders it certain that tho Consti-

tutional Amendment will Le ratified by

that State during the coming winter.
New York gives 0,000 Union majority,
completely laying out the Copperheads in

that State. Io Massachusetts aud the
other State, we" have largely increased
uirjoiities.

The lesson which the30 results teach.

it, that the par'y which opposed the war

for the Union cannot and will not he

trusted. In the hour 01' r!?l and deepest
distress, it was false to the traditions and

interests which are dearest to ihe heart
of everv American citizen. Its name is

itulisfolubly coupled with Treason ana
Disaffection, and the People will have
none of it. Had the Slaveholders' Ra-belli- ou

succeeded, and the North been an-

nexed to the ''Confederacy." as Judge
"Woodward desired, tho Democracy would

doubtless have remained a powerful or-

ganization. But tho Rebellion failed, and

the Democracy died with it. That party

practically coTumitted its very existence

to the hazard of a die, und that dio the

war and lost! God U just. Slavery,

which was the ptime cause of the war, is

utterly and forever-eradicate- d, aud now
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Democracy, which festered Slavery, fol-

lows after.
With New Jersey once more in the

Union, "reconstructed," as it were, the
North is a unit on the great questions of
the day. Maine strikes hands with Ma-
ryland, and Pennsylvania reaches over and
embraces Minnesota, and the verdict they
record at the ballot box is in these word :

Let not the results of the War le lost to
the Nation I

A Lie Xailsd.
Some of our readers may have 6cen, on

the eve of the election when it was too
late to contradict it an affidavit emana-
ting from one Sergt. Henry Roat, of the
54th regiment P. Y., charging it upon
Col. J. M. Campbell, commander of that
regiment, that ho did barbarously mal-

treat and abuse him the aforesaid Sergt.
Roat on a certain occasion during the
term of service of tho regiment, and this
without just cause and provocation. The
specifications the Sergeant set forth were
heartrending in the aggregate and in the
detail. Premising that it was fr over-
staying a furlough that he was punished,
be alleged that, by Colonel Campbell's or
ders, he was haudcuffed around a tree for
one hour, and then lor one hour to the
limb of a tree as high as he could reach ;

that the weather was so intensely cold
that his feet and hands were badly fro-

zen ; that during tho time he was hand-

cuffed, two companies, disgusted with the
inhumanity of the treatment accorded
him, threatened to turn out and release
him, &c, Sec. The affidavit first appeared
in the Ilarrisburg Patriot & L'nion, which
was couvincing proof to us that it was
sheer fabrication. But appearing as it
did on the very eve of the election, when
Colonel Campbell, our candidate for Sur-

veyor General, could not possibly refuto
its charges, the confirmation was made
doubly sure that it was a Copperhead lie,
got up for partisan purposes..

The true state of the matter is given
by Capt. John Sutcr, late of Co. A, 54th
P. V., in a communication to the Johnst-
own Tribune of last week. According to
this gentleman's statement, Roat absented
himself from his command without per-

mission, and remained absent, greatly to
the prejudice cf the good order aud disci-

pline of the rcgimeut. lie was subse-
quently arrested, and submitted to a judi-
cious system of punishment, but that the
punishment was barbarous or inhuman
the Captain pronounces to bo false. On
being returned to the regiment, Roat was

committed to the guard-hous- e; afterward
he was handcuffed to a tree in full view
of the company for thirty or forty min-

ute?, when he was --eleased and returned
to the guard-house- . lie was not, says the
Captain, afterward handcuffed to a tree
ho was not handcufied the next day nor
any subsequent day the weather was not

I intensely cold, aud the whole story of his
being frozen, and of the two companies
threatening to turn out and release him,
is "utterly false in each and every particu-
lar."

Thus falls to pieces another vilo Cop-

perhead slander.

Wirz, the Andersonville demon, was
hanged in Washington city on Friday
last. lie made no speech from the gal-

lows, but died protesting that he wa3 in-

nocent of the crimes attributed to him.
To his Fpiritual advisers he said, "I am
innocent; I have to die, but I can die
like a man; I have hope in the future; I
have nothing more to say." The drop
fell at 10.32 a. ni., and the body was
left hanging for the space of fifteen min-

utes, when it was cut down aud interred
in the yard of the penitentiary, in a line
with those of Mrs. Surratt, Payne, Ilar-old- ,

and Atzeroth.

Roger A. Pry or, the former Vir-
ginia rebel who iut-iste- that Sumpter
should be attacked to send the State out
of the Uuion, is said to have learned a
good deal from the war, among the rest,
milder persona' manners, lie has written
"Inside View of the Rebellion," and was
lately in New York io procure its publica-
tion. JIc is now a stroug anti-slaver- v

man ; confesses he atcd very unwisely and
ridiculously in Congress, and says when
he was a prisoner in our hands, months
before the struggle ended, that he knew
the rebel cause was hopeless. lie return-
ed South, and told his fellow-soldier- s so,
and the consequence was that they called
him an Aboliuunist and a Yaukee, and
mauy of them refused to speak to him oa
account of his oandor. His book purports

I to give many important facts that have
L2vcr bfcen published, and furnishes really
an inside viiiw that will be read with avid-

ity. Jit: attributes the disasters of the
ytar3l8G3, 'C4 and '6i, altogether to Jeff.
Davis' favoritism aud obstiuacy, and lauds
Robert Toombs as he greatest brain and
best statesman of the South'

Concerning the President's forth-
coming message, a Washington corrrspon-deu- t

say : "The President has intimated
that whilst ho is anxious to limit the mes-

sage to the smallest possible compass, he
will in all probability have to elaborate it
to unusual length, because of "tho many
important tubjects to be touched on."

Tlie IVew Congress.
The XXXIXth Congress will con-

vene at Washington ou Monday,' Dc. 4.
In the Senate, the non. Lafayette S. Fos-
ter, of Connecticut, will take the chair as
President, pro ttm.t with Col. J. W. For-ue- y,

of Pennsylvania, as Secretary. The
majority ot the Unionists is here so heavy
that in no case can it be overcome except
by division; the only Opposition Sena-
tors entitled to take seats without inquiry
being Messrs. Wright and Stockton, of
New Jersey, Ruckalew, of Pennsylvania,
Riddle and Saulshury, of Delaware, Davis
and Powell, of Kentucky, R. Johnson, ot
Maryland, Hendricks, of Indiana, Mc-Douga- ll,

of California, and Nesmith, of
Oregon 11 in all, to 38 Unionists. If
every State lately in Rebellion were to
have Senators present at the hour of open-
ing the Session, (as several of them will
not,) and if each were to claim and hold
his seat, there would still be a Union ma-
jority. So no more need be said of the
Senate.

As to the House, the case is but
little different. The Representatives
who will take seats of course are politi-
cally divided as follows :

States. U. D. State. U. D.
Maine.... 5 Kansas 1
N. Hampshire... 3 Kentucky 4
Massachnsetis...l 0 Ohio -- ....If
Rhode Island... 2 Indiana 8
Connecticut. 4 Illinois 11
Vermont 3 Michigan. 6
New York 2C 11 Wisconsin 5
New Jersey 2 3 Minesota 2
Pennsylvania..-1- 5 9 Iowa 6
Delaware 1 Missouri 8 1
Maryland 3 o Nevada... 1
West Virginia 3 California. 3

Oregon 1

Total TJnionists....l43 Democrats 11
The States whose "reconstruction" has

not yet been recognized and ratified by
Congress, are pntitlcd, when fully reor-
ganized and recognized, to send Repre-
sentatives as follows :

Virginia 8 Tennessee 8 .

North Carolina.. 7 Arkansas 3
South Carolina. 4 Louisana 8
Georgia - 7 Texas 4
Alabama 6 Florida 1
Mississippi 5 Total 58.

Were all these admitted at the out-
set, without demur or scrutiny, they would
uot all affiliate with the Opposition; and
even if they did, their combined strength
would fall far short of a majority. Their
candidate for Speaker would fall full 40
votes behind, notwithstanding that sick-
ness will prevent the attendance of sever-
al Unionists.

Rut the Members from the States lately
in revolt cannot tak their seats at the
outset, so as to vote for Speaker and Clerk.
Not even such devoted and unwavering
Unionists as Horace Maynard, represent-
ing a district that, though temporarily
overborne by rebel bayonets, never falt-
ered in or concealed its devotion to the
Union, will be admitted without prelimi-
nary investigation and scrutiny; Our
Copperheads Lever peeped when the last
Congress refused to count tho electoral
votes of Tennessee, Arkansas and Louisi-
ana for Lincoln, because those States
were not "in their proper relations to the
Union" when they voted ; and the same
reason will now prescribe an inquiry and
report by a Committee before their Rep-
resentatives can be admitted to seat?.

The recognition of a State which ha?
been for years in open and deadly hostility
to the Union as once more entitled to a
share in the Government of that Union
by sending Members to Congress. i3 a
very grave act. No mere Clerk dare pre-
sume so far. Rut each House, being first
duly constituted, will proceed to take up
the claims of all persons presenting cre-
dentials from States lately in rebellion,
and will act thereon as the Constitution
and laws shall be found to subscribe.
There is no hurry. A7 Y. Tribune.

Tlie Progress or Emancipation.
The Georgia Convention has unani

mously adopted the amendment to the
State constitution abolishing slavery and
forever prohititiug within the limits of
that State slavery and involuntary servi-
tude, except f jr crime. Since the com-
mencement of the war the following
States have done this:

Virginia, West Virginia,
Maryland, Missouri,
Arkansas, ?Torh Carolina,
Tennessee, . South Carolina,
Louisiana, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi.

Here are twelve free new States made
out of the lond of bondage. Those which
yet remain out of the old regime, are
Kentucky, Florida, Delaware, Texas, and
the slaveholdine: tribes of the Indian ter-
ritory. The war has about used up
slavery anions: the Indians, and since its
termination the tribes have agreed with
us to prohibit the institution, tho' thus far
they have not done it formally. In Flor-
ida, the State convention called for by
Governor Marvin, has been elected, and i3
composed ot good material. Texas re-
mains without sign of any kind. Ken-
tucky elings desperately to the institution,
as also does Delaware.

Ry the passage of the antl slavery
amendment in Georgia, slavery is extir-
pated in the whole vast region bounded
on the north by Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Ohio, Kentucky and Iowa, on the east by
tho. Atlantic oeeat:, on the south by Flor-
ida and the Gulf of Mexico, and on the
west by Texas, the Indian territory and.
Kansas. Not less than three and a half
millions of human beings have thus been
liberated from bondage. The cotton
kingdom i3 redeemed, and King Cotton
rules no more over groaning millions of
down trodden slaves. We do not exaj;-gerat- e

when we say that no triumph ot
this century equals this in sublimity.
For so much let U3 be thankful to Him
who rules the destinies of all nations.

mom
J6?" Major-Gener- al Judson Kilpatriok

has been appointed by President Johnson
Minister to Chili. A

President Johnson's Policy.
Hon. A. K McClure, editor of the

Chambersburg Repository, had a confer-
ence lately with President Johnson, dur-
ing which a variety of political questions
were discussed. From a report of the
conversation which took place, as pub-
lished in an editorial letter to the Reposi-
tory, we take the following extracts :

"However reticent the President may
be on some issues, he seems to have no
reserve as to the policy he couceives to
be the true one to bring back the insur-
gent States. He discussed the position
of those States and their people with great
interest and occasional warmth, and with
a frankness that left no doubt, as to his
purpose. He holds that they were never
out of the Union ; that secession, however
accomplished as a fact, cannot be accom-
plished in law ; that the supreme authority
of the Government in those States was
not overthrown by rebellion, but simply
in abeyance, and of course it logically
follows his premises, that, since rebellion
has ceased, the States resume their proper
place in the Union and restoration is ac-
complished.

"He spoke freely of the pro-
posed trial of Davis, and said that as yet
the Government had not taken any steps
in the matter. If he is to be tried in
Richmond, the trial must necessarily be
postponed until the civil authority is fully
restored, and then it will be a question
for consideration under the condition of
affairs which at that time may exist. As
Virginia is still practically under martial
law, certainly wholly under military rule, I
judge that many moons may wax and wane
before we can have a great State trial. I
do not question the wisdom of this delav,
for it is certainly better for the govern-
ment io ovoid the danger of defeat in at-

tempting to convictof constructive treason
in Washington, than to force a trial which
might afford a technical escape for Davis
and leave the great questions undetermin-
ed. If I were going to guess on the sub-
ject, I would say that Davis is more likely
to be paroled during tho next year thau
to be tried, and if he is ever hanged, he
must do it himself.

"On the future of tho freedmcn the
President talks well. He displays more
sense than sentiment on the question,
snd means to solve the question fairly as
demanded 'by civilization and humanity.
Of their ability to win a position that will
enable them to be incorporated into our
system of government as citizens, he is
not eminently hopetul, but feeh that it
must be fairly tried with an open field for
the negro. That failing, he looks upon
colonization as the only alternative."

A Conqsierer After the Copper-
heads.

When Gen. Sherman returned from the
South, to present the laurels of his great
victory io the Government, some slight
disagreement between the hero and the
Secretary of War produced a profound
sensation in the circle of copperheadisra.
It was at once proclaimed that Sherman
must be made President ia 1863 that he
wj3 a Democrat, because of which the
"Abolition. Administration" hated and
slighted him. Now, lit us. see what
Sherman himself puts on record on this
subject. The followiug .'etter, addressed
to Gen. Kilpatrick, of New Jersey, has a
volume of meaning for "men cf all par-
ties :"

"Gen. Judson Kilpatrick Dear
Sir: I have observed with interest your
political couflict in New Jersey. It is
really provoking, hardly worthy of a seri-
ous thought, but rather of satire and ridi-
cule, the squirming of the politicians
called Copperheads, who opposed the war
from every conceivable motive. Sonic
from sheer cowardice, others to oppose a
political party. Some because they
thought W3 could not whip the South,
and now that it is reduced to demonstra-
tion, have hard work to explain their con-

duct even to themselves. I have no pa-
tience with that class of men, and believe
the people of the South have more re-

spect for us who belabored them soundly,
than for the Copperheads, who, nominally
their friends, led them deeper and deeper
into trouble.

"W. T. SHERMAN, Maj. Gen'!.''
m mm

Gold in Greene County.
Considerable excitement has lately been

created in Greene county by the develop
ment of gold deposits in a phaft sunk for
tho purpose of searcbiug for oil. The
discovery was made on lands leased by
the Amber Coal Company. Thi3 com-

pany is boring for oil on the farm owned
by the estate of David Keener, deceased,
in Dunkard township, and at the depth
of 075 feet struck a strata of very hard
substance which proved to be from two
and a half to three feet thick. As soon
as they had drilled through this hard
vein, the well was reamed to tha bottom,
and upon sand pumping, fragments of ore
were brought to the surface resembling
the gold bearing quartz. A lump the
sizs of a hulled hickory nut was immedi-
ately forwarded to Mr. McGinley, at Phil-
adelphia, President of the Company, who
had it analyzed. It was found to contain
gold over twenty. carats fiue. Tho value
of 82,33 was returned to Mr. Long, as
the product of the small lump of ore, be-

sides several small quantities which were
reserved as specimens. A committee was
apointed to visit the well and collect all
the necessary information and report
thereon. This discovery has created
much very wild excitement, and very wild
speculations are rife respecting it. We
presume a scientific investigation will be
made preparatory to shafting lor the pre-
cious metal. If these are facts, it is an
important feature in the mineral produc-
tion oT Greene county..

m mt

: SgU Hon. Jacob Collamer, U. S. Sena-
tor from Vermont, died at Woodstock, Yt.,
on the 9th inst.

The Grain Speculators of

Chicago is the great grain depot of the
Northwest. At that point is annually
shipped to the South and East enormous
quantities of grain, so that the accommo-
dations for its storage are of immense
character. Between the speculators, who
buy and sell, aud the corporations that
own the elevators for the storage of grain,
there has recently been engendered some
jealousy, the latter believing that the
former were making more than a fair
share of the profits in the sale of grain at
Ch icago. Accordingly the owners of the
largest elevators announced that on all
the grain received on the 1st instant,
and remaising in store after, the 15th,
one per cent per bushel for every Svc days,
or parts thereof, would be charged. The
nnnouncement, of course, created some
excitement, as the amount is said to be
heavy at this time, and in a very few days
th e channel of shipment will be closed.
Some parties express the conviction that
the elevator gentlemen have no right to
enhance their charges in this way, after
the stipulations to the business public,
and that the usual "winter rates" of
storage can only be claimed, and they
very plainly eiguify their intention of
tryiug the matter before the courts. It
H hinted, too, that the power of these
big concerns should have been regulated
and defined long ago, and the precaution
then omitted to guard against rapacitj',
will be adopted at the next Legislature.
Others venture the opinion, that the
movement of the warehousemen ia only a
spur to induce shipments. These heavy
amounts of grain are held, we presume,
for higher prices, and it is hardly proba-
ble that the people of the country will
care much how far the etorage account
runs up. Six cents per bushel per month
until the opening of navigation, will prob-
ably be more than the advance io quota-
tions, and the speculators and warehouse-
men can settle the profits between them-
selves. The holders are in a quandary
if they ship now, their plans are not re-

alized ; if they don't, the etorage threatens
a loss. Now and then greed meets with
a suitable discomfiture.

The extension of the Capitol at
Hariisburg is rapidly approaching com-
pletion. The Telegraph says the struc-
ture ia already under root, and .workmen
aro engaged in erecting the pillars in frnt
of the extension. They will be similar to
those at the entrance to the rotunda, and
of a superior quality of stone. It is the
intention of the authorities to have the
building finished and ready for use at the
earliest possible moment. We learn that
the whole of the upper story of the ex-

tension will be appropriated for the use of
the State Library, the present location of
which is entirely too contracted. Thous-
and of volumes arc stowed away for want
of room to display them properly.

Palmehston's Successor. The Eng-
lish press are generally well pleased with
tho appointment of Earl Russell, who has
alsc received from all his colleagues prom-
ises of cordial support. The Times, which
was at first for Gladstone, now comes cut
for Russeil. The firt signs cf coming
defections from and splits in the party are,
however, already apparent. The new
Premier is threatened with the wrath of
the conservative element in his party it
he should make too great concessions to
tho radicals. Even the Horning Post,
Lord Palmerston's organ, threatens to go
over to the opposition.

,m o mm

ErrThe friends of Duncan, the defeat-
ed Democratic candidate in the Adaus
Senatorial district, are making a desperate
effort to establish his election. A clear
return ot the votes polied in the district
f.r Senator elects Mr. McConaughy, and
discarding all illegal votes, the latter's
majority would be five times greater than
it is. Reside, the returns from the 77th
Pennsylvania regiment, now in Texas,
when received will give McConaughy a
fair majority. The tricks of the Democ-
racy to prove the election of Duucan will
not avail.

Southern Neoroes. The Rev. Dr.
Massie, representing some philanthropic
society of England, has just completed
quite an extended tour of the South, where
he has been observing the general condi-
tion of the negroes. The reverend gentle-
man is inclined to the belief that iu the
main the colored population is disposed to
be much more tractable than its late mas-

ter? art, and that some more wTiolesome
and decided means will yet have to bo de-

vised for tho diciplinc of the latter, un-

der the new order of things, than is dow
in voiruc in the Southern States.

SCHOOL VISITOR !

CILAIlK'S VOLUME X.
A DAY SCHOOL MONTHLY.

The Visitor will commence its tenth volume
with the January number, lS6o This is the
only Day School Periodical published at
Seventy-Fiv- e Cents a year ! Magazine form,
beautifully illustrated. New type, new fea-

tures; Headings, Music. Speeches, Dialogues,
Stories, Puzzles. Enigmas, Rebuses, ic, t'som
the very beet writers.

The Visitor has the largest circulation of
any Educational Journal published. Now is
the time to form clubs.

The Publisher, iu order to reach all parts
of the country, will send the Visitor one year
feee to one person (who will act as agent) at
any Post Oflice in the United States.

Address, with five cents for particulars,
J. W. DAUGHADAY, Publisher,

t.016 130S Chesinut st., Philada.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
f Notice is herebj given that Letters of
Administration on the estate of Kobert Davis,
late of Ehensburg, Cambria countj--, deceased,
have been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of said county. All persons indebt-
ed to said estite are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims
against it will present them, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement.

UKU. at. it is A uk, .wmr.
E'osnburg, Oct.

LETTERS remaining UNCLAOlS
TH POST OFFICE,

At Ebtnaburg, State of Pennsylvania
November 1. 1865. '

S. Bnell. Isaac Harris.
Silas Bym. John H. Horn?.
U'cn. W. Blala. Anna Maria Hooto.John Bende. T. S. Isst. "

)

Y. Conrad. Henry J. Spring
B. Carry. J. Sognr..
Owen Cunningham. i

W . II. C. Miss M. Murray, 3.David D.. Davit. Mrs. LeaPanL ; 1Moses Davis. Miss Antii jr r1John W. Evan3. land.
Catharine Edwards. Thos. S. Robert
David Evans. Mrs. D. J. Roberta.
C. Karren. Mrs. Roberts.
Edward Gallagher. Mis Malta Roseasui
David G. Griffiith. AX

Miss Kancr Jnn.. TV J It a i.j uv. ."-- .
To obtain any of these lette-s- , the a-- cant

At
imust call for "advertised lettert," giT i

date of this list, and pay one cent for adv.' At

tising. 1

It not called for within cue month, ft iwill be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
J

. i- J mcrs oy carriers, at tv.
....v-ov,- . ,u cmesana large townsecured by observing the following rules

i

I. ftirt-r-t lottnro ,1: .1 .
"

,V' mjr iu me street atnumber, as well as the post oflice and Stat.... fc.vi nuns xm me writer s post cf
uictifcfi mm numoer, sign them plaia.

iy whu iu.i name, and request that answerbe directed accordingly.
3. Letters to strangers or transient xisiionin a town or city, whose special ad.reos mTbe unknown, should he marked, in the'lo..

.v..tTw....v vw. ww, niu mewora " Jrantient"4. Place ihe postage stamp on the
nght-hun- d corner, and leave space betwljthe stamp and direction for post-markin- g

out intertering with the writing.
N.B. A request for the return of a Icupt

to the writer, if unclaimed within 30 dar. l

less, written or printed with the writer's navu,
wu uwK, i vrois iue tcit-na- na e:J

of the envelope, on the face side, will be coa!
puea wuu at ttie usual prepaid rate of no- -

age, payable when the letter is delivered u
me wruer. aec. 28. Law of 18G3.

JOHN THOMPSON, P. JL
Nov. 1, :SG3.

PHOTOGRAPH 3 1 AMBP.OTYPE3 1

CASES J PHOTOGRATH ALBUMS i

Lflrge-siz- e Photograph
taken from

Small .Ambrotypes,
Photographs,

und Daguerreotype,
for Frauies.

i .

.0(
Everybody should g.

and have
Ieir Pictures tftka felt!

t STILES'.

i
f ea

i
t:-- (

Roomj : .3

naif Sqnsro North of the Diamond, to
4sept. 20. EBENSBURG, Pi.
i

N TOWN. uThe subscriber would inform tL pub i
lic that he has laid out a TOV.'N in Carroll

township. 6 miles fiom Carrolltown, 12 rciif jfe
i

from Ebensburg, 20 miles from Indiana.
6 miles from Campbell's Bottom, called ST, th
NICHOLAS. A large number of lots hi'i Jo
teen sold therein, and several more can jt
be bought. The location is food rrocsl ar
productive, good water, fcc A new Cathoi-- t

Church will be built inside its limits rexi i

summer.
Any person desiring to invest in this ce h

Town will n.'case c.iil on or address
.NICHOLAS LAM COTTC.

Carrolltown, Pa. I'Oct.,5, lSC5-3- t.

TKOKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.
jj The subscriber Legs to inform the cit-

izens
4'--

of Ebensburg and vicinity that Le fcu

opened out a
xi: w an c cer r store

on High street, one door west of Utler't In
Hardware store, Ebensburg His stock con-

sists in part of Flour, Tea, Coffe?, Sugars,
EtKacon, Tobacco and Cigars, Candles.

Spices, Nuts, Candies, Crackers, Cake?,
&c. In short, he keeps constantly on hi i

'.

evervthing in the Grocery line, all of "s

he will Bell at the very lowest pri.'es for cm- - 6m
P.. R. THOMAS.

Ebensburg, May 13, lS65.-t- m. i

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE - ,

J Notice is hereby given that Letter
oa the Estate of Henry K-rr-

son Duncan, late of Blacklick tp., Cam

co., decrased, have been granted to tne u-

ndersigned,
hie

by the Register of Cambria co.-- All i
persons knowing themselves indebted i

said estate are requested to make immed: -- 5e

pavm?nt, and those having claims a? t3w
said estate to present them properly autD"'

ticated for settlement, to X

REBECCA. ANN DUNCAN, Ada
Blacklick township, Oct. 5, 1865-6- 1

W0K-- it
to those TV --iJu uutc is lien".' ; . v,

v, kow unsettled accounts wuu .sons r m ih. . r. f titiAT - 1ll'P? trt rnme lllate nrm or niv'v" V. To' i
.......j :,,.4;itpJe and settle with .K. U- -

eaiia iuiuii""""'j rrj.
dor, the surviving partner of ""T,
sent their claims, or pay their J00. 111

Ebensburg, July 13, 1365.

THE PEOPLE !

TO "REMEMBER XUMBSR 0B tfJ rot TO4
Bring your Greenbacks along ana i

Horses shod for 2,00. lou "u ,V B t

Buggy or Wagon ironea or V

Singer's shop, near ishhc
Ebensburg, Oct. 12, lSG5-3- m.

TfTA.NTED. A married man tjj
VV the work of a small farm in the

cinity of Ebensburg. To an nus,, ii
will be paid.

sober man, liberal wages
eomforUblehome. jg.

Ebensburg, Oct. 36, IS6-4- t.

1 1 n


